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The CRW Fall Century
Needs You!
Sunday, September 17
Are you able to provide or drive a
sag vehicle? Can you help to arrow or
spot check the route? Would you (or
your spouse or friend) like to assist on
the day of the event? Make this a ride
to remember. Share your special talents
with us in preparation for or at the Fall
Century. It would be especially nice to
meet some new members. Call the leader
today! Lindy King (617) 325-1433.
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Here's a CRW Fall Century
coming now.

Time to Lower Boom
on Lawbreakers
On the CRW ride of Sunday, July 30,
a group of 20 riders went through a red
light in Dover center. They forced a car
entering on a green Iightto brake abruptly.
The driver of the car was very angry.
CRW member Webb Sussman, whowas
riding behind the lawbreaking group,
was also angry, and stopped to have a
talk with the driver.
It turns out that the driver was a
Dover Selectman, and his two small
children were in the car with him. Fortunately, they were wearing seatbelts. The
Selectman and Webb succeeded in
calming each other down.
Suppose the children had not been
wearing seatbelts and one had been
injured? Suppose that the driver had
been distracted for a moment and didn't
notice the riders entering on the red light
(this has already happened, on a winter
ride a year or two ago. A rider
followed another through a stop
sign, was hit by a car and broke
her leg). The way this Selectman, the Dover town government and other governments
feel about bicyclists is influenced by this incident and the
many others like it which occur
daily as bicyclists violate the
law.
WE HAVE TO CLEAN UP
OUR ACT. If we don't, we can
expect not only more accidents,
rider

Lawbreakers continued
on page 3.

Board Elections
Coming
All members have the opportunity
to become members of our Board of
Directors. This is a great chance ot
help run the CRW as well as gain invaluable leadership experience. The
election is coming soon, if you are
selected it will required about 6 hours
a month of your time. Please think
about it and call Jamie King at 617325-1433 if you feel you are interested
or have any questions.

Progress on Airport
Access
On August 2, the MA Bicycle Advisory Board met with representatives of
the Central ArterylThird Harbor Tunnel
project and Massport. We have much
farther to go in our discussions, but for
the first time, Massport representatives
expressed a positive attitude toward ac-

Airport Access continued
on page,S:'
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It happened again, 15 riders and it's bound to happen
over and over. It's not pretty, it doesn't make you faster,
and it's not smart. What is "it" you wonder? It's the law
breaking riding habits we often see. The CRW is not fond
of this dangerous problem, and we intend to correct it.
The easiest way to start is through information you
receive here and hopefully read in the monthly newsletter.
John Allen, our Safety Coordinator and Effective Cycling
Instructor, is probably one of the most qualified members
to help us.
In future monthly issues he will discuss such topics as
why we don't pass on the right, run red lights, wear
headphones, or some other offenses which occur. Please
pay attention and heed this information.
I am 100%
behind John's recommendations and hope to see them
adhered to. If you have any questions please ask one of
the more experienced members about proper riding etiquette.
Don't be afraid - they don't bite. Your life could be at
stake. Don't let "it" happen to you. "It" also makes the
CRW look bad.

Give Us the News
Articles and letters must be received by the fifth of the
month to be included inthe next issue of Whee/peop/e. There
are several ways to send your letter or article to us.
Handwritten or typed documents should be sent to:
Lindy King
31 Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Documents produced on all types of computers may be
sent via modem to CRWs mailbox on CitiNet. Thetelephone
number is 617-439-5699. Our mailbox code is "CRW." Your
document must be in "text" mode.
Please do not send us your disk as we are not able to return
them.

Cape in a Day

000

Returns

What can you say about a group of hardy cyclists attempting that challenge of time and distance ... from Boston to
Provincetown before the 3:30 ferry departure? It has been at
least 10 years since my very first bicycle tour, in which a friend
and I had planned to cycle from Provincetown to Boston in
approximately one week. Now, after many years and miles of
cycling, I am leading that very same trip ... in just one day.
Most participants arrived before the the 5:00 AM start time
- including Jeff who came from Long Island, NY. Cleveland Circle
was a hub-bub of activity of cyclists in preparation for a ride. After
"notoriously late" Tom, who had promised even himself to be
early, arrived and we finally extricated newlywed Mike from the
lips of his wife - we were off to Provincetown. Our route had been
meticulously arrowed recently, yet despite my best intentions the
arrows at a crucial turn had been blackened out by an unnamed
Bike Day organ izer, leading several riders off track, albeit temporarily. The route through the Blue Hills challenged us as the heat
and humidity rose and the winds blew across our path. But we
Cape continued on page 8.

Lawbreakers continued from front page.
but increasing restrictions on our right to hold group rides. As the
number of bicyclists grows, this has already started to happen.
The Solano County, California government, for example, has
required bike clubs to get parade permits to hold group rides. In
Boston, bicycles have been banned from Downtown Crossing.
Castle Island, traditional goal ofthe CRW New Year's Day ride, is
next on the list. Many other unreasonable restrictions, and failure
to include bicycles in transportation planning are largely the result
of an image of bicyclists as childish lawbreakers.
For the sake of the club and of the future of bicycling, DO NOT
TOLERATE LAWBREAKERS on our rides. SPEAK UP if you see
somebody go through a red light, or somebody who will not pull
into a single file when a motorist wants to pass. Many people
come on our rides who are not club members. They may not have
been exposed to the idea that bicyclists can be good citizens of the
road. It is up to us to be the good citizens and set the good
examples. As the largest riding club in the Boston area, the CRW
should set the tone and establish the climate for bicycling here.
I hope that this plea is enough. In case it is not, I intendto make
the following proposal for self-policing of CRW rides at the next
Board meeting:
Riders at major events with sign-ins will sign an agreement to
obey the traffic law as part of the sign-in procedure. Each will be
issued and will sign a copy to be carried on the ride. CRW monitors will observe the ride and will ask that riders who break the law
hand overtheir sign-in copy. These riders will forfeit their rightto
a ride patch and other benefits which customarily go with participation in the ride.
I would appreciate your comments on this proposal. If anyone
has a betteridea, please let me know. I would preferthat we clean
up our act without the needforsuch coercion, but I've been around
long enough that I doubt that anything less will work, especially
with the great numbers of non-members who are joining ourrides.
Joh n S. Allen
Safety Coordinator

Bike Day '89, Finally a Sunny Day
On ourthirdtry, our multi-club event, put on by the CRW,
the BABC, and the Greater Boston Council of AYH with participation by the Wheelmen, the International Human Powered
Vehicles Association, the Boston Road Club, and otherorganizations, finally got good weather. About 300 people took part
in our activities which consisted of arrowed rides inthe morning
to the Blue Hills and the races at the Boston Road Club, showand-go rides in the afternoon through the Emerald Necklace
park areas of Boston, over the bike paths made from disused
railway lines in north Cambridge and Arlington, andtothe A.YH
hostel in Boston, exhibitions and demonstrations of various
types of antique bicyles and advanced recumbent and full·"
shell vehicles of the IHPVA, workshops on maintenance and
fitting, and a prize drawing.
This day was brought off by the combined efforts of many
volunteers of whom several deserve special mention. Carol
Dionne and Doug Jensen did yeoman's work lining up volun··
teers for and coordinating and managing the club booth and
the event booth, respectively. John Dabrowski, club member
and long-time staffer of the Broadway Bicycle School, did free
tune-ups and bicycle fitting for participants and offered instruction on maintenance for five hours and also helped with setup. worked a shift on the club booth, and filled in for part of the
shift of an absentee. Bill Darby, ownerofthe Bicycle Exchange
in Harvard Square and president of the New England Chapter
of the IHPV A, led the participation in the event of his shop and
of that club and, in his capacity as shop owner, donated the
grand prize for our drawing, a mountain-urban bicycle. Bob
Sawyer arranged the participation of the Wheelmen, the club
of collectors of antique and historic bicycles whose demonstrations of their various types of earlier models, including several
types of high Wheelers, were a big hit. Those whose generous
contributions of time and energy made this event possible are
Doug Mink, Becky Bierstedt, Ellen Gugel, Carol Dionne, Doug
Jensen, John Dabrowski, Bob Sawyer, George Yundt, Jamie
and Lindy King, Eric Ferioli, Bill Darby, Jacek RUdowski, Julie
Horgan, George Caplan, Courtney Behm, Robin Harper, Dawn
Jennings, Andrea Rasmussen, Leslie Anne Frodema, Dorothy
Collins, Nan Nelson, Sue Wood, TonyWilke, Laurie Bell, Mark
Campbell, Chip Roth, Debbie Crawley, Dick and Judy Locke,
William Demarest, Phillip May, Steve Vernick, Susan McLucas,
Wayne Miller, Ed Papalegis, Jim Warrick, Peter Cathey, Wilma
Hurwitz, Jim LoPrete, Webb Sussman, Jack Donohue, Roger
Blake, Sarah Heartt, AI Lester, and a Boston Police Officer
whose name I unfortunatelydo not know who helped me arrow
the difficult intersection with Route 9 in Brookline.
The following area bike shops donated merchandise for
the prize drawing: Wheelworks of Belmont and Somerville, the
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop of Allston, Lexington Cycle,
Lincoln Guide Service, the Bicycle Exchange of Cambridge,
King Cycle of Bedford, the Broadway Bicycle SChool of Cambridge, International Bicycle Center of Allston and Newton,
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop of Jamaica Plain, the Bike
NashbarOutiet Store of Needham, Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel of
Waltham, Sudbury, and Framingham, Frank's Bicycle Barn of
Westboro, Whipple Wheels of Hyde Park, and Community
Bicycle Supply of South Boston. Particularly generous inthelr
donations were the Bicycle Exchange and Whipple Wheels.
Doug Kline
CRW Bike Day Rep
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Labor Day
Dash to Ottawa
sept. 1 - Sept. 5

Annual Labor Day WIE
at Wonalancet Cabin
c1b September 1- 4
Stay at rustic AMC cabin, bike 50 80 miles/day with possible options of
mountain biking, hiking and swimming.
Approximate cost and deposit $30 (nonrefundable). Leader: Melinda Lyon 8875755 (8-9 pm), Brookview Rd, Boxford,
MA 01921 Coleader: Susan Grieb, 3243926.

Hills and Hollows of
c1b MAand CT

This trip Is currently In the planning
stages, so final details are not yet available. Ottawa is a beautiful (if quiet) city
with over 60 miles of bike paths. Due to its
distance from Boston, the first and last
days of the trip will be mostly driving days,
with short rides or other breaks to keep us
sane.
Friday (possible start from Montpelier VT Thursday
night)
drive
to
Ogdensburg NY and stay in a motel;
hopefully we'll be there early enough for a
warmup ride along the Saint Lawrence
River. Saturday bike about 60 miles to
Ottawa, and stay in the Youth Hostel.
Sunday is a free day with an optional bike
tour of the city and environs. Monday we
ride 60 miles back to the cars, and drive
back to Boston on Tuesday - with a probable short ride in the Adirondacks or
Vermont. There is a sag van available if a
driver volunteers (reduced trip fee). The
leader will not have scouted the actual
riding route before the trip, but it is known
to be generally flat. Estimated total trip
cost is $200. If at all interested, please call
the leader early - a· deposit will be required.
Planned trip size is 12 riders.
Charles Hansen: (617) 734-0730 home;
(617) 572-0277 work.

September 1 - 4
This challenging 3-daytourtraverses
some of the most scenic areas of New
England. Starting in Lexington center, we
ride 97 miles to Greenfield, MA on the first
day, 93 miles to East Windsor, CT on the
second and finally 101 miles back to
Lexington on the third day. Terrrain varies
from easy and rolling to nearly mountainous, with several steep and challenging
climbs and descents each day. Highlights
include numerous scenic state parks,
Historic Old Deerfield and much more.
The cost is $65 ppldouble occupancy,
and includes two nights of motel style
lodging, limited sag wagon and baggage
transport, and partial arrowing ofthe route.
For more Information, call the ride leaders
Cathy Ellis (617-576-6887) or John Tobin (617-864-0823).
To register, send a
check for $65. payable to Cathy J. Ellis,
before August 15 to Hills and Hollows '89,
clo Cathy Ellis, 881 Massachusetts Ave,
#11 • Cambridge, MA 02139.

c1b
Indicates

a CRW-sponsored

ride

Rides Sponsored by Other
Area Clubs
18th Annual
Flattest Century in the
East
This ride will be held on Sunday,
september 10. The ride Is by pre-registration only. It Is limited to 1500 riders.
Due to the popularity of the ride, it is
suggested that those interested pre-register early. Rides of 25, 50 or 100 miles in
Rhode Island and SE Mass. are offered for
$7. Fora registrationformwriteto:TFCE/
Narragansett Bay Wheel men, P.O. Box
428, Tiverton, RI 02878.

Hell of the North
Sept. 15 - 17
This tour is essentially back-to-back
centuries through mountainous terrain,
although the actual mileage can be as
"low" as 90 miles each day. Please note
that this ride is not just for "animals"; the
leader expects to take most of the day for
each segment, and touring cyclists who
can maintain a 10 mph average speed (including stops) all day In rugged terrain will
enjoy it also. The trip starts and ends at
Sub Sig Outing Club's Dickerman Cabin
near Bartlett NH, where we will spend
Friday night (unless you want to drive up
early Saturday). There are two options for
the first leg to Montpelier VT, where we
will stay in a motel. The long route (102
miles) climbs Bear Notch, the Kane pass,
and Kinsman Notch before lunch. The
"short" route (92 miles) has an easiertime
of it going up Crawford Notch and Sugar
Hill on the way to the lunch stop in
Woodsville, NH. Afterlunchthere is more
climbing as we enter VT. The easier (91
miles) return route Sunday follows US At.
2 to St. Johnsbury, then NH At. 302 most
of the way back to the finish. The last 20
miles each day are mostly level or downhill. The scenery should be spectacular
this time of year. A$1 deposit is reqUired
by September 1, but please let me know
earlier if you plan to ride. Total expected
cost is around $50. Charles Hansen:
(617) 734-0730 home; (617) 572-0277
work.

o

Blackstone Valley Tour
Alternatives 4th Annual Bicycle Tour
of the Blackstone Valley will be held Sunday,Oct.1st. Enjoythesplendoroftheautumn foliage and panoramic views as you
ride along 25- or 50-mile routes throughout the historic Blackstone Valley. Enjoy a
complimentary lunch along the way. Water
stops, sweep vehicles and first-aid available. Ride begins at 9 a.m. from Alternatives main office, 54 Douglas Rd.,
Whitinsville, with registration starting at 8
a.m. Pre-ride registration is $10; $15 if
registering on Oct. 1st. Riders are encour·
aged to raise a minimumof$25inpledges,
with monies used to support Alternatives
work with developmentally disabled men
and women.
Prizes for the top fundraisers! For more information about the
tour and registration call orwrite: AL TERNATIVES, 54 Douglas Road, Whitinsville,
MA 01588; (508) 234-6232.

GSWBCInvitation
The Granite State Wheelemen Bicycle Club invite CRW members to join in
the following events. You do not have to
be a GSW member to participate:
Sept. 7-11 - Bar Harbor Weekend
This 3-day weekend offers on- and
off-road biking on beautiful Mount Desert
Island, ME. Headquarters are at Seawall
Motel, Box 435, Manset, ME 04656. Make
your own reservations by calling 2072449250. For more info. call Paul DeSpagna
(603 798-5260) or Richard Melvin (603
226-4404).
Sept. 29-0ct. 1 - VT Fall Foliage
Weekend
Mapped routes of 30-70 miles offer
experienced cyclists achance to explore
hillyVTs historical sites, covered bridges,
museums and breathtaking
scenery.

Headquarters
at Greenwood
Lodge,
Woodford, VT. Registration Info. call
Joan Stergiou at 603 623-1465.
Sept. 16 & 17 - Trll·State Century
Weekend
Cycle through Massachusetts, NH
and ME. Metric, 3/4, 1/2 and 1/4 centuries offered over portions of century route.
Headquarters:
Hampton Beach State
Park, Route 1A, Hampton Beach, NH.
Registration begins at 7AM - there is no
advance registration. Cost: $8 includes
maps, sag wagon coverage, refreshments and patch. For more info: send a
SASE to Fred McLaughlin, 24 South Main
St, Concord, NH 03301 or call 603-228-

The Charles River Wheelmen Fall Century
The annual CRW Fall Century will take place on Sunday, September 17. There will be 5 rides, ranging from25 to 100 miles
The starting times follow: 100 miles - 7:30 a.m., 75 miles - 8:30 a.m., 62 and 50 miles - 9:30 a.m., and 25 miles -10:30 a.m.). Th
registration fee includes rides, map, after-rides party, training booklet, certification of completetion, and sag wagon. The fun begins
at Wellesley High School. For more details, see September's Wheelpeople.
If you wish to preregister, please complete the form below (1 for each participant) and send the form back to: CRW Fal
century, c/o Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale Rd., West Roxbury, MA 02132. If you register at the event, please bring this form an
the appropriate registration fee. All checks must be made out to the CRW. For more information, please send a self-addresse
stamped envelope to the above address or call 325-1433.

In consideration of CRW accepting me as a participant in this event, I hereby agree to assmne all risks that are inherent in my
participation, such as: equipment failure or damage; accidents; bodily harm to myself or others; adverse weather conditions; hazardous road
conditions; my own physical condition and health.
I understand that at this event CRW will use reasonable efforts to provide me copies of the "Rules of the Road", State laws on
bicycling and a written cue sheet or map containing specific ride routes and warnings of road and/or traffic hazards that may be expected during
the ride. I agree to read and abide by all of the above while I am taking part in this event
I further agree that I will not hold liable the Charles River Wheelmen, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, American Youth Hostels,
Inc., or their officers, directors, organizers, event leaders, sponsors or individuals, and I hereby release them and hold them harmless from any
and all claims, causes of action, or damage or loss to my equipment or that of others, that may arise out of my participation in this event
Name (first, middle initial,last):

_

Street:

_

City:

State:

Telephone:
RegJstration

_

Which ride are you going on?
Fee: (circle one $ amount)
CRWMembers:
Non-members:

Slgnature:
Parent(lfunder

Zip:

Pre-registration
$5
$6

_
Day of event

$6

~
Date:

18):

Date:

_
_

1989
CRW/Narranganset Bay Wheel men Ride

September 1989
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before
startl n~ time. It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
spare tire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some
money, helmet & gloves, and map.
Du ring the "arrowed ride season, "forthose who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as asecond opportunttyto
follow the arrows ofthe previous
Su nday's ride, but this time as a show-and-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the
correct arrow shape to follow on the road.
Even ing rides are typically not arrowed - maps of the route
area will be provided by all leaders. Also, for your safety, it is
~Ighly recommended
that participants come equipped with
lights, reflectors and light colored clothing. These items are
required on moonlight rides.

0:

Saturday,
August
26,1989
10:30AM
Ride Type: ATB
Area: SE
Start: Blue Hills Trailside Museum parking lot (1 mile north on
Rte. 138 from the junction of Rtes. 128 and 138. Use the lot just
past the museum.
Leader: Walter McNeil (617) 329-1586 before 2:00 pm and
(617) 684-7200 (work) after 3:00 pm.
Highlights:
A 1O-mile ride through beautiful woodland terrain
through the Blue Hills Reservation area. Bring your own lunch.
intermediate level; beginners welcome.

27,1989

9:30,10:30AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: Weston Center, at the Common near the intersection of
Boston Post Rd. and Townhouse Rd.
Leaders: Osman Ivan (508) 651-3189, Jacek Rudowski (617)
361-5273.
Routes & Times:
9:30 AM, 40 - 50 miles, rolling. 10:30 AM,
25-35 miles, rolling.
Highlights:
This quadruple route ride is over rolling country
backroads with little traffic. Both the short and the long routes
meet for lunch at Corncord Green at approx the same time.
The short rides travel through the towns of Wayland, Sudbury,
Concord, and Lincoln. The long rides also include Acton,
Carlisle, Bedford and Lexington. There will be apost ride party
afterward at Allen and Elise Ghitelman's.

Penultimate Evening Ride
Wednesday,

August

30, 1989

6:15 PM

Ride Type: Evening
Area: NW
Start: Lexington Centeratthe Minuteman Statue (the intersection of Mass. Ave. and Bedford St. (Rts. 4/255».
Leaders:
Mike Hanauer (617) 862-5927.
Routes & Times:
6:15 PM, 15-20 miles
Highlights:
Takes us on a tour of Lexington and environs.
Bring your ice cream appetite forthe post ride gathering I

3,1989

10:00AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: S
Start: Shaw's plaza, Sharon, at the Mechanic Street exit off 195.
Please park in the front part of the lot.
Leaders:
Don Grohman (NBW) (401) 467-9341.
Routes & Times:
10:00 AM. 50, 30 and 15 miles. Flat and
easy.
Highlights:
Ride along Massapoag and Winneconnet ponds
and the farmlands of Easton and Mansfield. The 50 mile ride
loops past Wheaton College Campus. There will be an NBW /
CRW get together in the parking lot. Bring a cooler and picnic
materials if desired.

Evening Ride· Winchester
September

6,1989

6:00 PM

Ride Type: Evening
Area: NW
Start: Meet at the Upper Mystic Lakes Parking Lot in Winchester off the Mystic Vally Parkway.
Leaders:
Glenn Ketterle (617) 396-1351.
Routes & Times:
6:00 P.M. 20 miles with some hills.
Highlights:
We will join our AMC bicycling friends for a 20 mile
ride through Winchester, Wobum, Lexington, Belmont, Arlington and Medford. There will be some hills! Thanks to
Glenn for offering our final evening ride of the season.

10th Annual Martha's Vineyard Ride
Saturday,

Quads Thru Weston
August

September

Wednesday,

Mountain Bike Ride

Sunday,

Sunday,

September

9,1989

7:30 AM

Ride Type: Show and Go
Area: S
Start: Woods Hole, at Steamship Authority Ticket Office. The
ferry will leave at 8:00 AM forOak Bluffs (Iaterferry is available
if you miss the first one). Buy your ferry tickets at the ticket
office for $12.50 for the roundtrip fare ($7.50 person + $5.00
bike). Meet at ticket office. Parking at Woods Hole is an extra
$6.00. However, you can park forfree at the Falmouth Munici
pal lot and ride your bicycle to the ferry.
Togetto the municipal lot by car take Rt 28 past the Steamship
Authority overflow lot, tum left down main street and look for
the "parking" signs on the left hand side of the street.
To get back to the ferry by bike, take Walker street (by the candy
store across the street) until you get to the ocean, turn right
and go about 3/4 mile until you come to the Shining Sea Bike
Path, then go left and take the bike path 3 miles to the Woods
Hole Steamship Authority ticket office.
Leaders:
Walter McNeil 329-1586 before 2:00 PM, 684-7200
after 3:00 PM.
Routes & Times:
7:30 AM: 14 to 55 miles.
Highlights:Traditionally,
the club meets at Grandma's restaurant at the foot of the Bourne bridge on the mainland side of
the canal for dinner after the ride. Sam Johnson and Birdy
Ellsmore, who led this ride for 9 years have mapped out a 55
mile course, but you can choose a number of shorter courses
starting with the 14 mile ride to Edgartown and back.
This year, Joan Klappert-McNeil will be hosting the monthly
mountain bike ride through the state park on the island. If you
wish to join her. be sure to bring your mountain bike.
The recommended ferry returns at 6:30. Since the ferry ride is
45 minutes, you may wish to bring a light if you are riding back
to Falmouth.

r--------------------
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Apple Country Delight
Sunday, September

10,1989

9:30 AM, 10:30 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: Stow Shopping Center, At 117, Stow, MA, 1/2 miles west
of Maynard line. Park in the shopping center lot away from the
stores if possible.
Leaders: Nancy Peacock and Richard McVity (617) 648-8468.
Routes & Times: 9:30: 44 miles, moderate to hilly. 10:30 AM
25 miles, moderate to hilly.
Highlights: Apple country, great scenery, Wachusett Reservoir
(long ride), Nashoba Winery for lunch. Bring your own lunch or
buy it at one of the convenience stores in Hudson, Stow or
Berlin (long ride). Total of four lengths possible.

CRW FALL CENTURY RIDE
Sunday, September

17, 1989 7:30,8:30,9:30,10:30AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: SW
Start: Wellesley High School in Wellesley- Take route 128to Rt
9 West to 16 West to State Street (Star Market on corner), left
1/2 half mile to H.S. on right.
Leaders: Lindy King (617) 325-1433.
Routes & Times: 7:30 AM: 100 miles, hilly. 8:30 AM: 75 miles,
moderately hilly. 9:30 AM: 62 and 50 miles, flat to rolling. 10:30
AM:- 25 miles rolling.
Hig hlights: Very challenging century through some hilly country. Wachusett Reservoir for 100. Nashoba Valley for 75.
Sudbury, the Grist Mill, and the Little Red Schoolhouse for the
50 and 62. For the 100 and 75 mile ride, lunch will be in Bolton
at the Salt Box Country Store orthe Country Cupboard. Forthe
50 and 62 mile ride, lunch will be at the Grist Mill in Sudbury.
Lunch forthe 25 mile ride will be atthe Sunshine Farm and Diary
in Framingham. There will be a limited sag wagon foremergencies only. There is a $5 charge for pre-registered CRW members. Day-of-event registration is availablefor$1 more, and the
fees for non-members are $6 and $7, respectively. There will
be a party with refreshments after the ride. Patch will be
awarded.

Highlights: Lunch in Carlisle center-store opens at noon.
Towns are BUrlington, Bedford, Billerica, Chelmsford, Carlisle, Concord. Bring a camera if you like for foliage plcturetaking. There will be a party afterward If It does not rain.
Please bicycle to the party as there is no place to park cars
there. The party is just 1/2 mile from the end of the ride.

Rides and Things
Doug Kline has generously volunteered to become the
new Saturday rides coordinator. We'd like to thank Cynthia
Raderfor her contributions in this role. Doug has hosted Bike
Day for a number of years and in addition led numerous rides
forthe club. Doug can be reached at (617) 497-5502. Please
call Doug and let him know that you would like to volunteer to
lead a Saturday ride.
Our 1985 season is about 2/3 complete, and as we
approach the end of it we will be soliciting comments from
members about the things that you like best about our rides
program, and the things that you would like to see changed to
make it even better.
Inthe meantime, remember that there is a lot of excellent
riding left in this season--including the fall century this month,
the Martha's vineyard ride, and three months of the Sunday
ride program.

TAKE PART IN

Altematives'
._
Fourth Annual
Bicycle Tour
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9:30,10:30

AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: s, SW
Start: Walpole center Municipal Parking Lot
Leaders: Glen Coffman (508) 668-8521, Jan Weathers (617)
426-3099.
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM: 55 miles. 10:30 AM: 28 miles.
Highlights:Towns include: Norfolk, Franklin, Plainville, and just
a bit of Rhode Island forthe long ride (Diamond Hill State Park).
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6th Annual Foliage Frolics
Sunday, October

1, 1989

10:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: Wildwood School, Burlington on Rte 62,1/2 mile east of Rt
3IRt 62 intersection. Park at the school.
Leaders: Don Blake (617) 275-7878, Rosalie Blum (617) 2727785.
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM: 45 miles and 25 miles, flat to
rolling.

1ST

lOOK RIDE

ALTERNATIVES
54 Dougl.,

Ro.u / Whitinsville, MA 0'15116

SALLY CYCLIST
Answers Your Questions

g

SALLY CYCLIST
Answers Your Questions
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Dear Sally:

Dear Sally:

I would like to know the advantages/disadvantages
of
various bicycling shoes.
LL

My daughter and I are going on a self-contained crosscountry tour in 1992 starting on the West Coast. Do you have
any advice on planning such a trip?

DearL.L.:
Cleated shoes have quite a few advantages over touring
shoes including: greater efficiency - if your quest is for more
speed or longer distances, cleats let you power the cranks
throug h the whole 360 deg rees ofthe pedal stroke (this improves
your climbing most). They also allow you to spin at a higher
.cadence.
Spinning high revs is the key to fast paced, long
distance riding. Racing shoes are also lighter, and (especially
the clipless cleats) more aerodynamic than touring shoes.
Another consideration is the stiffer sole - this prevents
pressure points for more comfortable long distance mileage.
Most are well ventilated. Psychology enters the picture too -I call
it the "Flash Factor". If you're wearing what the fast riders are
wearing, you bettergo fasttoo, oryou'li end up feeling dumb (this
applies to any fancy doodads for you or your bike).
Cleats have disadvantages, too: They are no good for
walking on. If you use them on a trip when you know YOU'llbe off
your bike alot, you must carry other shoes. Many riders end up
barefoot on short rides when they get off their bikes. It's either
that, or be prepared to clean the dirt out of the slots before you
remount. One trick I've seen people doing is tying an old piece
of inner tube around their cleats to keep the gravel out and
improve traction. One serious drawback to cleats is they can be
downright dangerous on slippery floors. Another thing to keep
in mind is that cleats must be positioned carefUlly to prevent
soreness or damage to the knees. One last problem, that
applies only to clipless pedals with cleats, is that you can't just
jump on your bike any old time in whatever shoes you have on.
This can discourage casual rides. There are adapters you can
bUy to turn your clipless pedals back into toe clip types, but that
takes you back where you started.
Touring shoes have positive and negative sides too. The
best thing about them is that you can walk in them (safely,
without looking like a duck!). They don't look so funny that you
couldn't wear them with regular clothes, either. They are stiffer
than sneakers or running shoes, and many have grooves on the
bottom to simulate cleats, so they are better than regular shoes
for riding.
A couple of problems I've had with touring shoes is that
some are poorly ventilated or made of non-breathable manmade stuff - this can be hot in the summer. A few designs are
too close to running shoes, and the wide heel pad can hit the
crank (I shaved down one pair). Touring shoes are almost all a
little heavier than racing shoes, so they are not the choice forthe
rider who measures components on a diet scale.
My answer is to have both types in my closet, and choose
which to wear according to the type of ride I'm planning. But if
you only want one pairof riding shoes, getthe besttouring shoes
you can find, unless all you do is race!

Guy Minnick, CRW Member and Manager of Stoughton
Bike Shop, kindly answered this question.
If you would like Sally to answeryourquestion,
call 325-BIKE, or
write: CRW, clo Steve Simon, 18 Blair Circle, Sharon, MA
02067. We'll make sure Sally gets your question.

Dear Doc:
My first response when I am asked this question is to
recommend that you spend time thinking and researching and
writing down a list ofthings and places that you would like to see
on such a tour. I would then encourage you to contact Bikecentennial- an organization in Montana that makes excellent maps
for long-distance bicycling routes. In addition, as a member of
CRW you are also currently a member of the League of
American Wheelmen. Once a year, the League publishes a
wealth of information in its Almanac.
Every LAW member
receives an copy at the beginning of each year. In it are listings
state by state of individuals and/or agencies you can write to for
information, maps and/or suggestions on bicycle routes, popular rides in that state which you might like to attend while on your
trip, and much more. I believe the Almanac is one of the best
resources for planning a trip of this nature. You have the time
now to write away for information, select the appropriate gear
and improve your riding capabilities prior to your 1992 departure date.
Have a wonderful time!
Lindy King, CRW member and a certified A YH National
Trips Leader (American Youth Hostels), kindly answered this
question.

Cape

continued from page 3.

persisted. Cycling past sleepy towns south of Boston we made
our way to roads aside the ocean leading us to the Cape Cod
Canal and Sagamore Bridge - the halfway point. After a
welcome rest stop and some refreshments we were off again
to challenge the length of Cape Cod. Via quaint villages and
passing traffic, we weaved our way toward Provincetown.
From Orleans onward, we were literally swept away by a
tailwind to the end of our day's journey. A few had originally
planned to stay in P-town for the night, one person got a ride
home from a sag crew at the bridge, and one person who didn't
plan to - stayed ovemight nevertheless.
The rest of us had
lunch and/or ice cream and walked through town to stretch our
legs and see the sights. The only casualty I am aware of was
Paul's broken frame in addition to several inocuous flats and
one broken water bottle cage.
It was a first time accomplishment for several including
novice riders - Diana and Rick who had just begun cycling in
April and had never even ridden a century; Jamie who rode his
fixed gear; Molly and Fred - the tandem duo and Mark who
despite many years of cycling hadn't attempted this long a tour
of nearly 130 miles.
We and our bikes relaxed and enjoyed the comaraderie on
the long ferry trip home.
Until next year ...

~
~
I'm sorry to have to say how disappointed Iwas to return to the
club after a long absence and see some of my fellow cyclists
wearing portable stereos.
Any bike club that so strongly (and rightly) encourages safe
cycling should strongly discourage and even forbid cyclists from
wearing Walkmans of any type on its rides. My own experience
clearly shows that cyclists, pedestrians, and drivers wearing any
kind of headphone on any road, bicycle trail or sidewalk are virtua~lydeaf to the situation around them. They don't hear car horns;
bicycle wheels; or even repeated, shouted warnings.
Collisions and near-misses become far more common when
one person is oblivious to his surroundings; even if the volume is
low enough forthe wearerto hear importantthings, testimony that
a person was wearing headphones substantially weakens the
wearer's case in any resulting lawsuit.
Anyone who wishes to listen to music while pedalling can
easily do as someone did a few years ago and mount a radio on
his handlebars. It might be a bit noisier for fellow cyclists, but it'd
be far safer than flying low over those same handlebars. Cyclists-and everyone else-should
save their headphones for
wearing in laundromats and libraries, and not think they can use
them on the road. The CRW, to its credit, encourages helmet use,
but I've never heard an official word against headphones. Yet,
headphones set up wearers and their victims for the accident in
which a helmet has to do its job, hopefUlly successfully. Ifwefavor
helmets so strongly, we should disapprove of portable stereos
during rides.

~
~
The following letter was sent to the editor of The Boston
Glob, in response to an article about bicyclists, written by Mike
Barnicle.
In pUblishing the July 25th article by Mike Bamicle you
show a contempt forthe safety of bicyclists that does not befit
a nationally respected newspaper. I realize this complaint will
be "Water off a duck's back" to Bam icle, who is clearly paid to
offend people on a daily basis in the hope of stirring up debate;
and I realize that bicyclists can be their own worst enemy in the
way they behave.
That will never excuse advocating the death penalty for
bicyclists - especially as his final two paragraphs destroy the
naive hope that he was joking. I read dally accounts of the
death penalty being exacted upon law-abiding bicyclists and
am weary of haVing to react to the dangerous writing of
attention-seekers such as Bamicle.
The author ignores the annual toll of 50,000 deaths (and
300,000 injuries) caused by motor cars. Most of these deaths
result from motorists flaunting the law -they drink and drive;
break speed limits; run red lights; fall asleep atthe wheel; drive
while eating and drinking or while talking on the telephone.
The victims ofthis annual slaughter? Twenty percent are
bicyclists or pedestrians. Barnicle and other authors who
p~rvey such mindless rhetoric will cheer upon discovering
thiS. They wou Id find a happier home in New York City where
18,000 summonses were issued to bicyclists in 1988, compared to 25 issued to pedestrians and none to motorists for
intimidating bicyclists.
Roads are there to be shared, and there must be few
readers who honestly believe that bicyclists have It easy on
Boston's streets. For every red light you see a bicyclist run,
you can rest assured there's a light that doesn't detect
bicyclists and will never change to green for them.
Andy Clarke
LAW Government Relations Director

Airport Access continued from front page
commodating bicycles in airport ground transportation plans.
Massport Assistant Director of Public Safety Carmen Tammaro suggested that bicycles might be accommodated on the
Massport shuttle bus. Th is represented important progress. Still,
he was not positive about the idea of bicyclists' riding into or out
of the airport. He was concerned about safety, though it was clear
that he did not know the airport from a bicyclist's point of view. I
pointed out that fairly good routes already exist, and that the mas~
sive reconstruction of airport roads in the Harbor Tunnel project
offers an opportunity to provide a first-class bicycle route from
~
Thomas Glynn
East Boston streets and the Water Shuttle ferry. The advantage
General Manager· M.B.T.A.
of riding in over putting bicycles on the bus is that bicyclists won't
have to wait forthe bus or get stuck with it in traffic jams, making
Dear Mr. Glynn:
the bicycle a more desirable altemative.
As one who has taken part in the Sunday Bikes on the T
Massport will meet again with the Bicycle Advisory Board. Your
program I wanted to urge you to extend itto Saturdays and offpeak weekday hours. I know that I and numerous others would
support for bicycle access to the airport will help move the
take advantage of such a program. It was a pleasure on those
discussions forward. Please write to: Mr. Carmen Tammaro,
Sundays I have used it; yourpersonnel were helpful and coopAssistant Director of Public Safety, Massachusetts Port Authority,
erative.
Logan International Airport, East Boaton, MA 02128
I have heard of resistance on the part of commuter rail
Please send me a copy of your letter so I can forward it to other
employees to the Sunday program on lines out of North
officials we need to contact. I am:
Station. I have not used this program due to the difflcuhy in
John S. Allen
using it (reservations, limited bikes per train, etc.). These
State Legislative Representative,
reports make me even more apprehensive. However with
League of American Wheelmen
improvements in this program (ease of use, expanded to
7 University Park Saturdays) I would try it and evaluate the experience, inclUding
Waltham, MA 02154·1523
the employees. Thank you for your consideration.
Martin Weinstock

WHEELPEOPLE

August 1 Board Meeting - Summary of Minutes
Membership:
Another record number - 686.
Treasurer: Don Blake's report accepted.
Finance: Dick Lewis and Dave Hill presented budget reports for
the past quarter and year to date; actual finances conform to
bUdget and show a small net increase for the quarter.
Legal Affairs: Richard McVity discussed final By Lawchanges
as the document is being revised. There was also a discussion
on the AYH associate club policy; as of Jan. 1, 1990 CRW will
have to look elsewhere for insurance coverage.
Safety: John Allen reported on Central Artery and Third Harbor
Tunnel Project. He states that the three major bicycling organization in Boston - CRW/BABC/AYH
must join together and
coordinate their legislative responsibilities.
Also discussed
were incidents of careless and illegal riding practices of some
members on club rides, such as running lights and stop signs,
riding two abreast, and passing on the right. These issues are
of majorconcem to the CRW and discussed were ways to stop
this and enforce good riding techniques.
Rides: A new Saturday coordinator has been named. Send all
Saturday information to Doug Kline (617-497-5502). Acommit-

tee will conduct a poll of the membership for information that will
be used to plan next year's ride schedule. Velo VT, Triple
Century, and ride expense reimbursements were discussed.
Govt. Relations: Bob Sawyer distressed over MA "Open Car
Door Laws" feels drivers should be responsible when injuring
a cyclist Your local representatives should be made aware of
your feelings. Also, bike path budgets are shrinking fast.
LAW/CRW: Effective January 1,1990 - LAW has increased
their cost by $3 per individual/household.
Furtherdiscussions
about our 100% LAW status.
Bike Day: 300 registrants provided funds to ensu re future Bike
Days. Many thanks to Doug Kline, Doug Mink, Carol Dionne,
Doug Jensen, The BABC, AYH, Wheelmen, IHPVA and all
others who helped out.
NEAR: 580 registrants to date.
Positions Available: Secretary and Publicity - call Jamie King
(617-325-1433) for info.
Meeting adjourned at 9:50 PM. Minutes submitted by Jamie
King and Glenn Coffman.

IS IT TIME TO USHIFT GEARS"?
Do you feel that you are at a crossroads?
-OR-

Not getting enough mileage out of your
skills and experience?
Then let Personnel Preview help get your career moving in the right direction. Our professional staff finds quality positions in the top firms and
companies. We are presently representing outstanding opportunities
in:

• TECHNICAL
• PERSONNEL

• LEGAL
• ADMINISTRATIVE

And you can count on us to provide personalized
to candidates with strict confidentiality.

and responsive

service

So whe,ther you are a software engineer, attorney or paralegal, human
resource administrator, or secretary, forward your resume in confidence
or contact:
Nate Stone
Personnel Preview
10 Winthrop Square
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 426-2992
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MileageThrough July 1989
Robye Lahlum
Melinda Lyon
Jim Merrick
Carol Tesiero
Lindy Knig
Jack Donohue
Jeff Feiner
Robin Schulman
Ed Trumbull
Arleen O'Donnell
Jamie King
Fred Chillington
Dave Sherman
Bob Sawyer
Jim Broughton
John Dabrowski
Dick Howe
Joe Repole

11764
9534
8817
7828
6975
6397
5663
5371
4547
4469
3983
3718
3277
3201
3127
3107
3053
2946

Elisse Ghitelrnan
John Allen
Ken Hjulstrom
Jacek Rudowski
John Goeller
Bill Harriman
Lyn Pohl
Bill Sweetser
Alan Morse
Harriette Fell
Sheldon Fell
Susan Grieb
Greg Roche
George Caplan
George Brown
Rosalie Blum
TovaBrown

WelcomeNewMembers
2730
2410
2395
2321
2231
2062
2060
1894
1603
1594
1372
1240
1234
834
496
470
452

A half dozen of our stalwarts missed the cut-off date. Maybe
it was the heat. Catch me next month.
Ed Trumbull
332-8546

All bicycle paths in Massachusetts are on hold due to fiscal
problems and any other reasons for delay that politicians can think
up. Motorvehicles rule. As you probably know, a cyclist was killed
by a motorist who opened a car door irresponsibly on May 30th.
Section 11-1105 of the Uniform Motor Vehicle Code states that:
No person shall open any dooron a motor vehicle unless and
until it is reasonably safe to do so and can be done without interfering with the movement of other traffic, nor shall any person
leave a door open on a side of a vehicle available to moving traffic
for a period of time longer than necessary to load or unload
passengers.
Ifwe cannot get bicycle paths, let us make the roads safer by
making drivers responsible for their actions. Call or write your
state legislators and encourage them to adopt section 11-1105.
Robert B. Sawyer
Govemment Relations Advocate

For Sale
Trek racing bike. Campagnolo components and
wheels. "Look-Type" Mavic pedals. Also comes with
Mavic GP-4 wheels, spare tire, floor pump, helmet, and
more. Asking $750, or best offer. Contact Jim at the
Laughing Alley Bike Shop for details. 783-5832.
For Sale: One pair Cannondale men's touring shoes size 8,
brand new in the box. Won atthe banquet. They can be yours for
a donation to the Club. Contact Ralph Galen 354-2495.
For Sale: Brand new Nashbar Aero Sprint 5000 Time Trial
Bike. Frame Size: 19" Color: Black/Redfade. Gearing: 12-speed,
52/42 x 13-24T Indexed shifting and many other goodies I
Originally listed at $540; asking $300. Call Jim Broughton at
(508) 452-0117 (Eves.) for details and specifics.

Veronica & Valerie
Anastasio
Cynthia Barber
Carolyn Batterman
Laurie Bell
Michael Braun
Anthony Carter
Thomas Casby
Joyce Chiaia
Stephanie Chalfin
Robert Cobosco
Linda Cohen
Lisa Cole
Bien Cooney
Jane Current
Leslie DeSimone
Keith Dezen
Sanford Edlein
David Emerson
Ann Faris
Sherry Fine Family
Joan Finkelstein
Robert Firmin
Laurie Gilburne
Nancy Goldberg
Mary Grace
Michael Gross
Rose Harrington
Robert Higgins
Elizabeth Huller
Richard Jordan
James Kane
Toni King
Marc Levine
Daniel Martini
Ralph Mason
Jeff Mattson
Jennifer Meader
Kimberly Michael
Marsha Miller
Peter Missick
Richard Mlynarik
Lee Pasackow
Myrna Patterson
Susan PIosinski
Jo-Ann Poinelli
Lynne Prosser
Amy Rabinove
Stephen Ringlee Family
Rich Rogers
Steven Sereboff
David Stasenko
Eric Steinberg
Hilary Stem
William Strauss
Amanda Young
Stephen Zaya
SusanZorb

Watertown
Watertown
Cambridge
Burlington
Somerville
Arlington
Belmont
Brighton
Newton Comer
Watertown
Jamaica Plain
Somerville
Wellesley
Waltham
Brookline
Boston
Boston
Wayland
Somerville
Brookline
Brookline
Brookline
Belmont
Brookline
Brookline
Belmont
Brookline
Wilmington
Boston
Walpole
Islington
Waltham
Sharon
South Boston
Somerville
Norwood
Arlington
Medford
Boston
Medford
Watertown
Brookline
Watertown
Cambridge
Lowell
Brookline
Brookline
Jamaica Plain
Franklin
Brookline
Fitchburg
Waltham
Cambridge
Cambridge
Allston
Wakefield
Brighton

NewPhone Line
The telephone number, 1-900-2GO-BIKE, at 95 cents/
minute, will give you info on RAAM, HPV. USCF and international races. You also can get info on fitness testing, training,
health advice, public participation rides, multi-day tours, celebrity interviews, as well as a classifed ad section. This
service is provided by SCOR (Specialized Coronary Outpatient Rehabilitation).

Shops that offer discounts to members of CRW:

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Comer
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Main St., Hudson
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford
Community Bicycle Supply
490 Tremont St., Boston
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington St., Dedham
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tumpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd., S!Jdbury
877 Main St., Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington st., West Newton
International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford
Landry's SChwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis st., Framingham
laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam St., Lexington
Life Sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Long's Cycle Supply
15 Blueberry Lane, Scituate
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom st., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn Street Cycles
145 Mt. Aubum st., Watertown
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Norwood Bicycle Shop
85 Broadway, Norwood
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
Stoughton Bike Shop
742 Washington St., Stoughton
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington St., Wellesley
Whipple Wheels
74 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park

••
776-2100
489-3577
783-5636
641-0101
876-6555
876-6555
562-6566
232-0775
256-1528
542-8623
272-0870
32961531
926-1717
522-7082

Join the Charles River Wheel men
Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the League of
American Wheelmen (LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW directly.
I understand that the CRW is accepting me as a member. I realize that there are
certain dangers inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards. I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or damage that may arise
from my participation, including but not limited to bodily harm to myself or others and
equipment failure or damage. I certify that I am in proper physical condition to take part
in bicycling activities and that I am at least 16 years of age (see below).
]1 agree to abide by applicable traffic regulations while I am taking part in CRW
activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless CRW, American
Youth Hostels, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, Inc., and their officers, directors,
organizers, event leaders, and agents from and against any liability or claim for any
injury, misadventure, harm, loss, cost, or damage sustained as a result of my participation in CRWactivities. I have read this release and understand its meaning.
Signature of parent or guardian is reqUired for members under 18 years of age.
For family memberships, every adult in the family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s):
Name(s):
Address:
Phone (H):
Occupation:

D

(Wj:

_

Date of Birth:

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
If you don't want to receive mailings from these companies, check this box.

Membership fees
1 year
Individualo
$26
Householdo
$31
Additional Contribution to CRW ($1, $5, ....)
TOTAL·

2 years
$49
$58

366-1770

° If currently an LAW life member, call Jack Donohue at 324-3926.

872-8590
443-6696
894-2768

Make check or money order payable to: Charles River Whee/men
Send completed form and membership fee to:

244-1040
783-5804
527-0967
275-2035
875-5158
783-5832
863-1480

I might like to assist the CRW in the following
__
1. Ride leader
__
__
2. Host a post ride gathering
__
3. Newsletter
__
__ 4. Publicity
__
__ 5. Membership

545-2398
631-1570
926-6010
233-2664
762-2112
731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733
344-2414
235-4371
364-3252

Jack Domhue
11 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

activities:
6. Legislative action
7. Safety
8. Special events
9. Other (please specify)
.

Renewal or Change of Address?
You don't want to miss a copy of Whee/peop/e, do you? You can avoid this potential disaster
by simply sending your renewal or change of address to the right place. That place happens to
be our Membership Coordinator: Jack Donahue, 11 Overlook Pk., Malden, MA 02148.

745-6311
259-9204

3 years
$72
$85

Charles River Wheel men
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

